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ale, Kan. j ;Ben"' Baldwin, 2" Mountain
HIGHWAY COMMlSSIOtHOOVER HOP

Strong Sells Store
Roseburg.. Or.. July 23. A deal was

IS

IN

eluding David" J. Lewis, now 'mmber
of tbe federal tariff commission ; Justice
M. H. Lamar and J. C Koons, both of
whom aro now under Burleson In the
postmaster general's department.

Burleson will be chairman of this com-
mission. :'f. ...;Sfc f.:The government's purposes in seising
th lines of communication are. mani-
fold. Cabinet officer pointed out , that
such action was essential to prevent gov-
ernment secrets and private information

closed In this city Saturday wherebyINSPECTS ROADS
Hlldebrand & Co. of Astoria, prominentLATEST. THING cTMsrci sskJlsa csfJrigaHt Qtjffurniture dealers, bought the entire, fur
niture stock of B. W. Strong of this
city. Mr; Strong has-bee- in business
here almost 3 years. The retirement WEDNESDAYDANCING WORLD CLEARANCE SALE OF

HANDSOME TRIMMEDvaluable to the enemy being distributed
broadcast. It was also considered vital

LANE AND DOUGLAS

Road Through Douglas County
Being Straightened and Im-

proved! Crossings Eliminated.

of NOTIONSfor the need of maintaining uninter-
rupted communication channels and
eliminating the danger of strikes. .

from the furniture business does not
mean that Mr. Strong is retiring from
business in Roseburg, however, as- - he
has other interests here which will oc-
cupy his attention, among them he is
president! the Umpqua Valley bank,
and other lines, as well as extensive
property Interests throughout the county.

roll of Honor

J
Clearance HATS--$5In addition, however, the government

First" Event oft Kind Is Staged

at Vancouver Barracks and

Proves to Be Great Success.
ANDneds , vast amounts of materials for

war work; now tied up because of waste
hi unnecessary competition between' tele-
phone and telegraph companies in many wplaces Duplicated telephone systems in

Many of our lovliest models are
included in this sale at $5. You'll
be sure to find just THE Hat for
many a special occasion. And to
be well hatted is to be well dressed I

nearly 1000 clues will be combined under (Cop tinned from Vf On)government control, and the telephone
wires will be utilised in extending tele
graph service.. . It, Is the intention ma

SMALLER ORCHESTRA USED

Dance' Numbers Are Shorter and

Ice Water Is Served as

terlally to Increase the telegraph facili

PRIVATE CHESTER A. HABTMTEIX. Far,
well. Mo.

JOHN LAMBERT. Holyok. Maw.
PKIt ATE JOHN V. JIlMllE, North a.

N. T.
PRIVATE JOHN I. MURPHY. Alldartour.

Ireland.

Roseburg. Or, July 23. The officers
of the Pacific highway, commission' ar-
rived in this csjty late Saturday evening
after a trip of inspection of the road
from Eugene south. The party consists
of: Chairman S. Benson. R. A. Booth
of the Oregon highway commission and
Highway Kngineer Herbert Nunn. Com-
missioner Thompson of Pendleton was
unable to accompany the commission
on this trip.

ties, more equitably distribute the labors
of telegraphers, vastly reduce the oper

--Drooping Leghorns, Georgette Combinations,
Tailored Milans, and some of oar Smartest New
York Models P ory Special $5.

Third floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

At Remarkably-Reduce-

Prices
atlng ' expense by completely changing PRIVATE CARL OEFSTEDAUL, Spring

GroTe, Minn. 1 rme present bookkeeping methods and
as a result bring. to the public increased PBIVATK JOSEPH T. O'HERN. Loekport.

service at cheaper, rates.
Just as the railroad administration has23. Here's

world the
mey.-w- m Inspect the road where itVancouver, Wash., July

the latest tn the dancing eliminated much of the expense and is under construction from Roseburg
south to Ashland. There are 'several

WEDNESDAY PRE-INVENTO-

Sale of SILKS--atplaces where new road is being built
secuons where the grades are not

New York.
PRIVATE JOSEPH PIRKL. Owatonna, Minn.
PRIVATE SAMUEL SCHAMBACM. Brook-

lyn. N. T.
PRIVATE JOHN W. SHOEMAKER, TyroiM.

MiMouri.
PRIVATE FULTON a SMITH. Ambridce.

PentwylTmnia.
PRIVATE PETER 8MULCZTNSKI, East

Hampton, Maw.
PRIVATE ARCHIBALD I STANTON.

Conn.
PRIVATE ALFRED STENGEL. College

Point. N. Y.
PRIVATE ISIDOR SWIRSKY, New York.
1SUGLEH LEON JENNART, Sprint City.

Pennsylvania.

f
so heavy and where they can eliminate
dangerous railroad crossings. Between
itoseDurg and Oakland, on the north, a
distance of 18 miles, there are eierht $1.25

Half and less than Half Price for
many of these pieces of lovely silks

all far below regular price. The
smartest silks of the season, tool

Darning Cotton and Darning
Silks, odd colors only 3 for 5c
Ornamental Hair Pins, loop top,
shell and amber colors 3 for
10c.
Japanese Pearl Buttons, Irides- -
sent shades dozen 4c
Peerless Garment Protector or
Sanitary Aprons, large sixe 32c
Middy Laces, light blue, pink and
black only 3 for Sc.
Corset Laces, black and gray
only 4 for 5c.
Sin do w Shoe Laces for .men,
black, bundles of 6 laces 15c.
Liberty Collar Supports, wash

railroad crossings, it will be possible
to eliminate all of these crossings by
me route of the new survey.

Silk Buttonhole. Twist, odd
shades, 20-y- d. spools 3 for 10c
Dress Shields, brassiere and tie-o- n

styles 20c.
Snap Fasteners, white and black.
Dozen 5c. .
Children's hose Supporters,
heavy cable web, pair ISc.
Ecru Renaissance Lace Braid,
bolts of 36 yards Sc.
Finishing Braid, colors only.
Bolts of 4 or 6 yds. Sc.
Bone Collar Buttons, cards of
t dozen 8c. y
Macey Hooks and Eyes, allSizes.
Cards of 3 dozen 3 for 10c.
Kleinert's Triton Garment
Shields. Sizes 32 to 44 SSc.
Dress Shields, light weight-- Sizes
2, 3 or 4 Pair 8c.

Main Floor,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Hoover hop. -

The llrat dance of this kind was
taceO. by, the Of facers of the First pro-

visional rerlmnt;iaat Friday evening
in the pevlllon Jo the north cantonment
and It was a hog success

The dances are shorter than the for-
mal ones which 'are staged by t,h6 of-

ficers, the hours being from 8 :3ft to
10:30 o'clock, with a smaller orchestra
than the on which plays for the other
hops. Ice water serves, for refresh-
ment instead of punch.

' A formal dance will be staged by the
fficera this earning Friday evening, and

these dances will alternate with the
Hoover hops. ' .

--

.. 9 191
A school for of-

ficers, to taKej .tarer of the increasing
number of mea-whlc- h vre being, received
at the north. Cantonment Is being held

rom Kosebursc south, the road will
Died of Wound

PRIVATE DOMENICA DE MODICA.
Masa.

PRIVATE JOHN E. HOEY. Pony. Mont
be built so as to eliminate about nine
of the 12 railroad cromilnn holwwn

Taffetas, Checks, Plaids. Printed Feulards,
Stripe Satins, Silk Jersey, and the Handsome Silks,
for Dresses and Coat Linings.

- Second Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

nere and Myrtle Creek and the dansrer rKlVATE at. STASTOS. MUibrook..
I Michigan.ous grade on Roberts mountain where

so many accidents have occurred will !uo cuijjui entirety Dy building yie high
way on the west bank of the South able, invisible --6 sets for Sc.

Real Hair Nets, fringed style,
several shades Sc.
Pin Cubes, containing t44 white

Umpqua river, starting at Dillard, where
two bridges will span the river at no

In compliance with the new Government Ruling,
we shall have only ONE DEUVERY A DAY TO
EACH DISTRICT.

great distance apart, and then connect

DM of DIssue
PRIVATE WILLIAM A. KARRIS, Tosca-Ico-

Ala.
PRIVATE HABRY A. LEWIS. FuUerton,

Nebraska.
PRIVATE HENRY SCHMITT. Winona, Minn.
PRIVATE JOHN 8CHHAEDER, Sturgia,

Michigan.
COOK CLAIR L BIXBY. Glaogow. Mont.

Died From Accident and Other Oaueaa
MASTER ENGINEER ALBERT O. URBACH.

Lrringtton, Mont.
8ERGEANT PATRICK J. McQAHABEN,

Naw York.
WAGONER SYLVESTER JOHNSON. Say-Til- l.

N. Y.

with the old highway at Myrtle Creek

many diverse competitive agencies of-
fices, advertising, etc. so will tbe wire,
administration do away with similar
expense.-

While seizure of the wire systems was
brought to.a head at a time when union
telegraphers were threatening to strike
because the Western Union refused to
accede to their demands and President
Wilson's request to abide by a ruling
of the war labor board (acknowledging
the right to join the union) the govern-
ment long has had the step in con-
templation.

At least three of the present mem-
bers of President Wilson's cabinet
favor - government ownership or per-
manent operation of the communica-
tions systems. As a result, It is con-
fidently predicted by authorities here
that once the government has put into
effect Its plans of reorganization of tbe
great wire lines, it will be a physical
Impossibility to unscramble them and
return them to private operation and
ownership again.

Tbe executive order of the . president
today brings under government con-
trol for the period of the war millions
of miles of wire, thousands of em-
ployes and, coupled with the seizure of
railroads and the monopoly in postal
business, places the government in vir-
tual control of every industry in the
larfd.

The strike of telegraphers is now
definitely off.

With the president's signature on the
wire , selsure, walkouts will stop and
reinstatement of those men locked out
In recent weeks will take place rapidly
after government control begins.

Tbe union will endeavor to have all
questions of wages and working' condi

near ' the --poet- --athletlo - field. This neaaea pins JZc.again. Jf rom Myrtle Creek to Canyon.
vine a new survey has been made, but
owing to the strenuous protests of the

chool has bea.34rogress'for eight
weeks, andr-jBttic-

r; Its opening "over 200
r. on --commissioned men have" been gradu-
ated. . TbCtoIdlers are' putting through
about seven hours of. drilling dally.

Mi .Mi

fpeople of Riddle the work has not been
commenced and the decision of th mm
mission on this trip will determine the

Wednesday Thursday Friday and Saturday A
4-D-

AY
PRE-INVENTOR-

Y SALE IN OURroute at this point. 'Lleutehant Halstead has been named
acting athletic director of the First pro Through the Canyon Creek canvnn
visional regiment, succeeding Lieuten
ant Sheehy, who has been detailed to

there is considerable work to be done
on the highway, and although it hasbeen reported that this work would ne-
cessitate the blocking of traffic and

the woods," Halstead is a former Stan
ford university athlete and was a par
ticipant In the Northwest military and
open-trac- k field meet staged in the Ice

closing the road for tourists, the com-
mission states that this is an erroneousreport, as the work will be handled so 3Falace last March.

: mi :w mat travel can be kept up at all time

PRIVATE WILLIAM KIBZnC. Jersey City.
New Jersey.-

PRIVATE THOMAS PATRICK. Newark.
New Jersey.

Severely Wounded
Mechanics Thomas S. Rinaldo, Brooklyn, N.

Y. ; Charlea J. . Swenaon, New York: Cook Ed-
ward OboUnder, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sergeants
Michael 11. Uershman, Brooklyn. N. Y. ; Frank
F. Kriwanek. fit. Louis; James A. Lwnplin.
Nashville, Tenn.; George J. Leinfelder, Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Corporals James J. CassaU. Brooklyn,
N. Y. : Ambrose Dolan, Jamaica Plain. Mass.;
John Glenim, Holland, Mich.; Howard K. Greer,
liniverdty Place, Neb. ; John L. Griffith, filen-dal- e,

N. Y. ; James T. licCormick, Topeka, Kan.;
Ralph Wilson. New York; Privates Cecil J.
Bock, Springdale, Wash.; Edward Berman.
Spring Valley, N. Y. : Harry N. Bermxky. 8hen-- .
andoah. Pa.; Charles Bocca, Gary, lnd. : John
Cannon. Homestead, Pa.; Henry J. Clarke,
Sooth Nyack. N. Y. ; Hngh D. Cook, IJanta,
Colo.; SHerman Claft, Hallstead. 11.; Paul H.
Daley. Leicester, N. Y.; Henry C. Dilgard,
Gainesrille, N. Y. ; Joseph M. Donohne. Buffalo,
N. Y. ; Francis A. Ellis. Maiden. Mass.; Mark
Ellner. New York: Patrick Fee. Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Iwrence Flatley, New York; Harper D. Foote.

as this Is a spot where no detours can i

f

"WHERE YOU SPEND THE LEAST AND GET THE MOST FOR IT"- -Offleers in . charge of the receiving
company In the north cantonment are
preparing to .receive additional rook lea

De maae. rrom Canyon Creek canyon
to Glendale is one of the finest stretchesof highway in the county and will needbut little attention. The party will com.

who are scheduled to arrive next Mon
day. This work is under Lieutenant Trimmed HATSBurke. 'i - "

Ml Ml tions left in the hands of the war labor
plete their tour pt inspection south ofhere in a few days and make theirfinal report on locations very shortlyboard. Some questions are now pend

tag.
. Libraries are conducted In each of
the three Y. M. C. A. houses and the
Knights of Columbus hall, located In the Drart Mrn Leave

Roseburg, Or., July 23. Dousrlas
military reservation. The men sta-
tioned at the barracks patronize the . Take Over Cape Cod Canal

Envelope

CHEMISE
andWhite

Petticoats
Pre-Invento- ry Sale

Binghamton, N. Y. : James G. Fraaier. Pinlibraries freely. In each there Is City. . X.; wunam runong. Salamanca. N,
contributed 72 young men to the newarmy Monday. This isthe largest con-tingent of young men to depart for the

Y.; Christopher Germann, Corona, N, Y. : Franklarge number of books pertaining to
military life, and these are very popu

Washington, July 23. (U. P.) The
government today took over the Cape
Cod canal.

As a direct result of the U-bo- at men-
ace off the Atlantic coast and also to

J. Goldbach. Bnffalo. N. Y. : EU Grombecker.

Sale

at

$ "1 .95

lar imong me twiuiers.
Ml . Ml

New York; Edward GrotW, Minneapolis, Minn.;
Fred Hartel, Brooklyn, N. Y.; John L Herman.
Olney. I1L; Said Hallil, Lansing. Mich.; FrankThe V. M. C. A, bouse , ln the 'north facilitate coal shipments to New Eng.

i . j . . . . 1S. Kelsey, Haddam. Conn.; Irving H. Krengel,cantonment, which is under the charge imiu mo railroad administration ap

training camp at American Lake sincethe draft regulations have been opera-
tive. They were a fine lot of fellows,
and under the captaincy of HaroldNichols of Brockway and LieutenantJohn E. Flurry of this city they de-
parted" on the afternoon train amid th

r.igin. hi.; rnui &.neger, nnagevuie. pa.
Frank J. Leary. Bulfalo. N. Y. ; George D.

PRE-INVENTO- SALE OF

STOCKINGS
Silk Fiber Stockings 49c

Seconds but with only slight imper-
fections. Good, heavy quality silk fiber
with lisle garter tops. Black, white, tan,
and champagne.

Silk Lisle Stockings 39c
Extra weight tops, heels and toes. Tan,

pink, champagne, navy and other shades.
"Wearwell" Silk Lisles 35c

3 pairs for ft. Black and white, with
double tops, heels and toes. Sizes 8 to
1054.

Cotton Stockings 25c
Black and white, with double tops,

and 6 thread heels and toes.
Children's Stockings 35c

Good stout stockings. Black, heavy
ribbed. Extra spliced heels and toes. 3
pairs for Jl.

Economy Basement,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

plied for and today secured executive
approval of the privilege of operating Lingelbacn, Mineola, Kan. : George Mct'ann

IUst Boston, Mass.; John S. Moore, New York:tne canal. ( 69.Eugene Munson Jr.. Brooklyn. N. Y.: Vincent

or Mr. vRoberts, Is one of the busiest
places in the north cantonment. There
Is always a goodly number of soldiers
li the house all the time, and .the ertfer-talnment-

such as mavlng picture
show,- - attract capacity crowds. Several

cheers of a large crowd of friends who MuttL New York; Frederick C. Newsum, New
York; James M. Newton. Woodharen, N. Y.;
William Maynor Noon. Free port, N. Y. ; John
Noviellav Norwalk, Conn.; John D. Pcnnario.
Buffalo, N. X.; WasUs Patrick. New York;

gatnerea at the depot to wish them, good
luck. The personnel of the men follow-- -

Harold Nichols, Brockway : John rc

Running boats and barges through
the canal, now operated by the Boston,
Cape Cod & New York Canal company,
will save approximately 70 miles be-
tween Buzzard's Bay and i Sandwich,
Mass.. as compared with .the sea routing
between these points. Also the fog
and at menaces will be removed.

stvretaftea are Jept busy tending to the
IX"0; Wp o

!
Koy uuicg. suver Bpnnas. N. x.: WilliamFlurry, RosebwrgJ Fred Dillard.rKaches, Skulkey, Cincinnati. Ohio; Irving Bollow, NewWash. ; Benjamin F. Jones, Edenbower :

Perry F. Beamah Portland ; James Bar
i or: rerey 4. Wallace, Sumpter, Or.: Caasimir
M. Warren, Dunkirk. N. Y.; Henry Wehrenber.
Newell. la.; Theodore Wezler. New York: Artow, Keedsport: Dale Swearingen. Elk- - thur J. White. Lima. N. Y. ; Arthur D. WU--, As a result of the order the railroad

Large, graceful leghorns, trimmed in
ribbons and flowers clever rough-stra- w

helmet shapes, with smart quills and rib-

bons. Hindu turban hats, made of feath-
ers, and many others.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES AT $1.95
Economy Basement,

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

liams. Rolls. N. D. : Ischem G. Williams, Rolls.
N. IX; Julius Wolff, Elmhurst. N. Y.administration win immediately In-

crease the present channel depths from

ton; Roy McNabb. Oakland; Gerald
Lehnherr, Camas Valley; Elentore
Giocondo. Sutherlin; William K. Mc-Cla- y.

Reedsport; John Zandofoskt.

Longcloth chemise, with
prettily lace and embroi-
dery trimmed yokes and
drawers. Muslin skirts
with embroidery flounces.

Apron Dresses $1.29
Several attractive mod-

els envelope, slipover,
and button styles, with
belts and pockets. In
plain colored and figured
percales. Very speciaL

is to z reet. which will permit of 10,

j us mw . (j. a. nouse 'located
Hear the Cut-u- p plant will be ready for
dedication In about two weeks. The
men- - of. the Second provisional regiment

re anxiounly awaiting its dedication.
Hi B. tforks is the secretary in charge
Of, this house. A roadway leading from
the street to the-- - entrance of the house
is .. being constructed.

Ml Mi
Norman- Coleman, director of educa-

tional work In the western division of
the Y. M. C. A., paid an official visit
to the barracks Y. M. C. A.

Philomath ; Samuel Kraft, Dunsmuir.wv.uuv ions ox waier. Dome coal now
moving to New England ports to pass Cal, ; William Morsran. Glide : ttnv

Phillips. Sutherlin ; W. C. Myers. Rose
burg; Charles Minor, Roseburg; Arthur i

tnrougn tne canal.

Grocers May Have WEDNESDAY FINAL PRE-INVENTO- SALE OFtttogway, sutneriln ; Leslie Demerritt.
Oakland; Albert Guigglsbure. Leona ;
Otto Nelson, Sutherlin ; Everett Teater,To Postpone Picnic ; w imam towards, Oakland :
John Pike, Glendale ; David Henry, OakU. S. WILL OPERATE

ALL WIRES BY JULY 31 If Rain Continues, Event Set for Tomor
land ; Amerigo rerinl. Anlauf; Edward
Rondeau. Azalia ; Dudley Kldwell, Rose-
burg; Fred Thornburg. Umpqua; Doug-
las Mahoney, Oakland ; Ralph Karcher,
Roseburg ; Ernest Gross. Oakland ; Ed

row Will Be Held One Week Later;
(Continued from Page On)

ward reraue. Days Creek ; Lawrence

GIRLS' DRESSES
Clever little high walsted and P1 70straight styles, with full skirts, pla

belts and pockets. Sizes 6 to 14. Of ging-
ham. Special at 1.79.

Children's Sweaters $2.19
Ruff-nec- k' styles In grey and - Copen.

Pockets, and. belted back. Sizes 8 to 12.
Economy Basement, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Weather Bnrean 8ays, "Fair Weather."
Should the raid continue through to-

morrow, the picnic planned by the Port-
land grocers will probably be postponed

BOYS' WASH SUITS
$1.29 and $1.59

The cleverest little wash suits of the very best wash fabrics white,
tan, stripes and checks, etc. Newest styles. Sizes 3 to 10.

BOYS' WASH PANTS 49c AND 85c
Less than cost price for these splendid gal ate a, khaki, linen, and

Devonshire cloth pants. White, tan, and blue, checks, and stripes.
Sizes 3 to 10.

BOYS' WASH HATS SPECIAL 33c
All new styles. ,White, and tan checks and stripes. Sizes 2J4 to 10.

Boys' Sport Blouses 6 to 12 Years 29c

Martin, Ferndale ; Ray W. Shields. Rose

Missing In Action
Privste Edwsrd Strauss, New York.
The Marine Crops list was as follows:

Killed In Action
PRIVATE WYATT M. CHAPMAN. Ameri-cu- s,

Ga.
PRIVATE WILLIAM M. LOWRY. CleveUnd.

Ohio.
PRIVATE FRANK 8. CARLSON. Sycamore.

Illinois.
PRIVATE LLOYD A. STALEY. Springfield.

Illinois.
Died of Wounds Received Hi Action

PRIVATE JAMES D. MORGAN. Grsnby.
Msss.

PRIVATE HUGH A. STIRLING, rhllsdel-phi- s,

Ps.
Wounded In Action (Severely)

Corporals Harold J. Benedict. Hartford,
Conn.; George Doneworib, Harrison. O.; Pri-
vates Ira O. Arbuckle, Fulton, Mo.; Charles A.
Bencklert. Easton. Pa.; Ernest A. Bloomer,
Rock Springs. Wyo.; Eugene H. Brandon. Prai-
rie, Miss.; Henry E. Cardinal, 8tandtah. Mich.;
Binn H. Conrad.- - 2020 D street, 8scramento,
Csl.; Harry L. Lubers, Denver, Colo.: Daniel
L. McMenamin, Philadelphia, Pa.; Joaeph H.
Neuman. DeKalb. Ill; Garrison H. Price, Hil-ton- s.

Vs.; John "S. Roth, Ludlow. Ky.; Paul
H. Sanderson, Bowling Green, Mo.; John J.
Stahh Freeland, Pa.

Previously reported killed in action, now
reported prisoner in Germany: Private Roy
D. Simpson, Philadelphia. Pa.

Ottawa. Ont, July 28. (U. P.) The fol-
lowing Americana are mentioned in today's Ca-
nadian casualty list: ,' Dieda W. WATTERS. Chicago.

. Wounded
W. H. Corning, Sumas. Wash.

Qassod
H. . Mulrdon, Oregon. .

one week, according to Kdward A. Mac

burg ; Robert Johnson, Ashland ; Ray
Roberts, Roseburg; Joseph Mode, Kel-
logg; Robert Francis, Yoncalla ; George
Smith, Cottage Grove; Aurthur Mullin,
Gold Hill; Emll G. Nelson. Casner.

Lean, manager of the Portland Grocer
Merchants', association. Wyo. ; Ervin Woody, Winchester ; Ly-

man Skinner Jr., Rosebure; Orvil Hen"I have telephoned the weather bu
reau, however," said Mr. MacLean, "and derson, Drain; Walter Russell, Myrtle
they say that indications are for a fair
day. Furthermore, they stated that it

ureeic; jane nowers. Drain; Richard W.
Hagen. Marshfield; Alva Hunter. Rose Co.Economy Basement, Lipman, Wolfe &might ram in Portland and be fair in burg ; Chester Grazer. Stewart A. Comer.Estacada, as it was much less likely to

rain In the latter place. If there are
Charles A. Reese, Lee Calhoun. Frank
Nlmlck, John Kingston. Morton Weldon.only slight showers and an overcast sky, Edward Trussell, William Cooper, Wil-
liam Anderson, Andrew Telford. Perry MEMI think we can depend upon carrying

out our plans and finding the day fair
at our destination."

tseeman, Aiasxa.
Transferred to Other Boards

Richard Smith, Anderson. S. C : C. M

ment of such will be made through thepostmaster general." ,
', No reference is made to the govern-
ment taking over the cables. For many

i days legal problems Involving the op--
eratlon of these lines, some of which
do not touch American shores, have
been under discussion by government

' authorities.
Officials indicated today that as soon

as possible the cables will be added to
the communication lines under govern-
ment control. -

Officials Retain PorKIobs
President Wilson in his proclamation

announces that: -

"Until and except so far as aald post-- -
master general Bhall from time to
time by general or special orders other-- ;
wise provide, the. owners, managers,

. board of directors, receivers. Officers
; and employes of the various telegraph

and telephone systems all continue
operation- in the usual and ordinary
course of the business or said systeni3
in .the name of their respective com-
panies, associations, organizations, own-
ers or managers, as the case may be.

"Regular dividends, heretofore de-
clared, and maturing interest upon
bonds, debentures and other obliga-
tions, may be paid in due course ; and
such regular dividends and interest
may continue, to be paid until and un-
less the said postmaster general shall,
from time- - to time, otherwise deter-
mine, , and " subject to the approval )f

Washington. July Z4. (I N. S.) ThePreparations for the picnic were well
under way Tuesday, sandwiches were

Gilbreath. Kellogg; Ralph Hooper, Top- -
following casualties were announced by the navy
department this afternoon :

Clarence 8. Moore. Quartermaster. V. 8. N.
made and other details N attended to, so

Pre-Invento- ry Clearance of

Glassware NEEDS
At Prices t hat Are Sensationally

Low at This Day I
Nappies or Jelly Dishes 12c.
Cabarets for preserves 20c.
Berrys, Sugars and Creamers 25c.
Berry, Sugar and Cream Sets 30c.
Sherbrt Glasses 6 for 75c.

4-g- Water Pitchers 40c.
Colonial Berry Bowls 20c.
Water Tumblers 6 for 21c,
Oil and Vinegar Bottles 20c.

Economy Basement,
Lipman, Wolfe &'Co.

penisn. wasn. ; reter Miner. Reedsport ;tnat a postponement would mean con aid
erable expense to the association. R. F-- . 8823 Alki avenue. Seattle, Wash., waaCharley Barnes, North Bend ; Gilbert lost at sea from me submarine chaser all on

July 17: John C. Adsms. sesman. U. 8. N.Royer, Dillard.
From Other Boards

Great
Sale
of

Cars for Estacada will leave Kast
Water and Morrison streets between 8 K. F.. Memphis. Tenn., fell from a dock at
and 9 o clocK in the morning. Edward Shanks, Canyonvllle; Walter New Orleans and was drowned, snd William

A. Steenstrom. fireman, V. S. N.. LowelL lnd.,Dlx. Lakevlew; Ray Weldon. Cherry was drowned st New London. Conn.

PRE-INVENTO- SALE OF

72x90-Inc-h Sheets
Only enough for one day's QC

selling. So come as early as you
can. Full bleached, with welded seams.

42x36-in- . Pillow Cases 30c
45x36-in-. Pillow Cases 32c
Crochet Bed Spreads $20

Full size, heavy quality crochet spreads.
Hemmed ends. Several patterns.

64x72-IN- . TABLE CLOTHS
Beautiful mercerized Table CI QC

Cloths in good weight and finish. P A aOD
Handsome circular patterns.

MIDDY TWILL 30c YARD
Bleached twill, 36-l- n. wide, for blouses

and dresses.
Economy Basement,

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Licenses to Practice
x

i
Medicine Granted i arsrv

1 ':.
' .1 Athletic

At a, meeting of the Oregon State
Board of Medical Examiners held Sat Suits 95cUNIONurday in the office of Prank W. Wood,
secretary, the following were grantedsaid; posmastcr general, the various tel- - licenses to practice medicine in Oregon

Special Pre-- 1'

Inventory Sale of '

Fibre -- Silk
Slip-o-n

traeoo u. uuiver, Melvlne J. Evans,

PRE-INVENTOR- Y

SALE OF
WOMEN'S HIGH

Alien u. nan, iiarry waiter Paine, Her
, ephone and telegraph systems may de-

termine upon and arrange for the re-
newal and extension of maturing .obli- -

' gatlons.
Operating Board Earned

man Aianesson, John L. Lynch, Earltjnaries iiacKett. William Foster Pat
"By subsequent order of said postmas- -

tick, -- iN at iwwara mcai later, RichardBlackmore, Kathryn Reuter, Edward J.Jasper, Neton Murphy Wade. S&mil I.'ter general, supervision, possession, con
Wilson, Ethel Page Westwood, Russelltrol or operation may be relinquished in

whole or in part to the owners of anv jieisor, Aima sopnia Larson, Bertha DaVison, Karl H. Martsoff, Glen G. Gor

Fine light weight madras in all sizes,
perfect fitting. AN EXTRAORDINARY
SALE at 95c.

MEN'S SOX SPECIAL 19c
Black, and light and dark grey, tan,

and lavender cotton socks, with rein-
forced heels and toes.

HANDKERCHIEFS 3 FOR 25c
Men's soft, laundered, ready-to-us- e

Handkerchiefs of fine selected yarns.

MEN'S GLOVES $125 to $20
Working men's gloves of muleskin and

horse hide Best for heavy, out-of-doo- rs

work. Gauntlet or plain styles.
Economr Basement,

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

i telegraph or telephone system or any
part thereof.' supervision, possession, con-
trol or operation of whlcb. is hereby as

Sweaters

$3.49
aon, ueorge M. tsewall. O. H. KentCharles George Rattner, George W

SHOES
$5.45

Munigmei7, rvan ujen xoung, W. A.sumed or which may be subsequently as.
sumed in whole or in part hereunder." rwu, josepn uranDert.

iAnnouncement was made that tbeHminary work of operating the lines
would be in the hands of a tomrriittee, in- - fCadet Officers May

Go to Training Camp

PRE-INVENTOR- Y. SALE
OF ODD LOTS Of

CORSETS 79c
Splendid makes fa excellent models

with low, medium, and high bust, and
medium long and long hips and back.
C B., La Spirite and Nadia models among
the lot. Sizes 18," 19, 20 21, 22 and 23.

Pre-Invento- ry Special 79c.
- Economy Basement,

Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
V .V v

.

"
-

' Clearance Sale of
Stamped Needlework r.

Linen Pillow Tops-- Fancy r
Bags Lunch Napkins
Gown Cases Corset Bags w
and Pin Cushion Covers. Pre-Invent-

peciai 25c .
:' v' Economy Basement,

. Lipman, Wolfe & Co,

So attractive and so much below the
usual price, too! Some with sailor collars,
others with fitted V neck. Two patch pock-
ets. Rose, emerald, Copen,' purple, etc.

Thi Leaves the Skin --

Free From Hairy Growths
Women's and misses' high

lace eravenette top shoes with
lower part ; of mahogany or

(Toilet Talks)

Cadet" officers and faculty membersof Hill Military academy will be receivedat ; the student offleers training campat the ' Presidio, according to a tele-gram . received Monday by Joseph A.Hill,, principal, from Colonel Dichmann,commanding at the camp. Arrange--'menu will be made immediately . for a

chocolate brown kid, tan calf . ..
:and black calf. Tops of gray and brown! A very smart
boot and VERY SPECIAL AT $5.45; .

; ' " Economy Basement, Lipman, Wolfe & Co--

Pre-Invento- ry Clean-U- p of

SILK POPLIN
No silk wears better or looks QO

better! 2$ different lovely col- - CC
ors to choose from light, medium and
dark shades. ... .

Economy Basement,
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Special Sale of Women's

Tub SKIRTS $.2.75
--Distinctive models la pique or gabardine.

Button trammed, and with smart sports
. pockets. ''

part of the officers meetings the require-
ments, to attend. w -

i , A simple method: for completely re--imoving every trace of hair or fuzz is
i here given.-Thi- s is painjess and usuallya single treatment will banish ' even

stubborn growths. To remove hairs.
; make a thick paste with some powdered
j delatone and water, spread on hairy

surface and after about 2 minutes rub' off. wash the skin and the hairs aregone. This method , will not mar-- : thei akin but to avoid, disappointment,-- , be- eertal you get" delatono. . "(Adv.)

Vs,
Some of the academy student officers

attended the recent camp at the Univer-
sity of Oregon, and two or three of these
will be sent to the PreBldio. In the fall,
the men will take up their term work

Economy Basement, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.'Mercliandiso ofcS Merit Only" .

z

as stuaent,omcers..afll3Ung ia the drill
ing ox otner aaeu. -


